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Abstract. Pudu (Pudu puda), occurring in the southern cone of Latin America, has been classiﬁed as vulnerable by the
International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN), yet little is known about this animal in the wild, with most
knowledge on the breeding behaviour coming from captive animals. For this second-smallest deer in the world, delayed
implantation has been suggested to explain the two peaks in the annual cycle of male sexual hormones on the basis of the
accepted tenet that the breeding period occurs only once a year, between March and June. However, in the present study, birth
dates from fawns born at the Los Canelos semi-captive breeding centre in Chile and male courting behaviour revealed the
possibility of two rutting periods: autumn and spring. To our knowledge, this is the ﬁrst time that late-fall births (May through
early June for 17% of fawns in the study population) have been recorded for the southern pudu; two of these four births
were conceived by females in the wild. From zoo and captive-animal birth records (n = 97), only three fawns were born in
the fall. For all births combined (n = 121), 77% occurred in spring. The roe deer (Capreolus capreolus) and Pere David deer
(Elaphurus davidianus) have been considered the only two temperate cervids in which sexual activity is initiated by
increasing daylength and which breed in early summer. Yet, the present results indicate a similar response from the southern
pudu when under a wild or semi-captive environment, with breeding taking place in spring. These results suggest that this
species may either have two reproductive periods per year or retains the capacity to be a breeder for a much more extended
period of time than documented by earlier studies. Pudu, like other temperate deer, is responsive to photoperiod for timing
its breeding period, but may further optimise its production of offspring by also responding to other environmental cues
such as seasonal variation in food supply when climatic conditions are favourable.
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Introduction
The southern pudu (Pudu puda) occurs only in southern Chile
and south-western Argentina (Fig. 1). The species’ distributional
range continues to diminish in size due to anthropogenic
impacts, with populations today mainly found in the temperate
rainforests along the southern Andes. In southern Chile, the
species also inhabits the coastal mountain range and scattered
forest patches in the valleys (Hershkovitz 1982; Jimenez
2010). Although classiﬁed as vulnerable by the IUCN (2008)
and being a unique species in that it is ranked as the second
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smallest deer in the world (Hershkovitz 1982; Whitehead
1993; Geist 1998), weighing in at <15 kg (Hershkovitz 1982)
(cf. 9–10 kg in Whitehead 1993; 6.4–13.4 kg in Geist 1998), little
has been published on the biology of this species. Even less is
known about the only other species to share its genus, the smaller
northern pudu (P. mephistophiles), from which it is separated by
~3200 km (Whitehead 1993). The cryptic behaviour of southern
pudu in the wild makes it a particularly difﬁcult animal to study in
its habitat of dense vegetation along its altitudinal range from sea
level to 1700 m above sea level (masl). The individuals are often
www.publish.csiro.au/journals/an
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~11 days (Blanvillain et al. 1997). Given the wide variation of
the oestrous cycle length of three mature females (16, 18 and
33 days), Blanvillain et al. (1997) proposed that pudu females
might respond to seasonal cues with less rigidity than does
northern temperate deer. Bubenik et al. (2000), however, in
comparing the length of gravidity in pudu (average of
203 days, Reyes et al. 1988) with that of red deer (average of
232 days)  an animal 10 times heavier than the pudu 
considered the pudu’s gestation to be enormously long and
speculated that this species might exhibit delayed implantation
of the embryo, unique only to the roe deer (Capreolus capreolus)
among artiodactyls (Aitken 1974; Semperé 1990; Lambert et al.
2001). To our knowledge, this hypothesis has never been
investigated. Here, we provide observations of reproductive
behaviour for the ﬁrst time from a semi-captive population of
pudu and from the wild that challenges this hypothesis and
suggests yet another strategy unique to a temperate deer.
Materials and methods

Fig. 1. Southern pudu male (Pudu puda) in August (winter, photo by
J. M. Smith-Flueck).

solitary or in small family groups, coming out to feed at the forest
edge in undisturbed areas (Jimenez 2010). Given their elusive
nature in the wild, most information on the southern pudu has
been acquired through studies on physiology and behaviour of
captive animals, and predominately on investigating hormonal
proﬁles in males (reviewed in Bubenik et al. 2000). A Web of
Science search of original studies published on southern pudu
since 1923 revealed 35 hits, of which 91% were of captive
populations.
Gestation period in captivity has been recorded to last
from 197 to 223 days (Vanoli 1967, cited in Jimenez 2010;
Hershkovitz 1982; Reyes et al. 1988). Normally, females have
one fawn but twins also occur (Hershkovitz 1982; Whitehead
1993). For captive breeding populations, the data have indicated
that a monomodal breeding pattern exists in pudu, with the
breeding season generally assumed to be between April and
June (MacNamara and Eldridge 1987; Whitehead 1993) and
for one captive population (Concepción, Chile) between March
and April (Reyes et al. 1988). Recorded births from captive
females have indicated one birthing period between October
and February in the southern hemisphere (MacNamara and
Eldridge 1987; Reyes et al. 1988), with the fawning period
shifted by 6 months in northern hemisphere zoos, falling
between April and August, with a peak in May (Hershkovitz
1982; Blanvillain et al. 1997); individuals translocated to
the northern hemisphere synchronise quickly to the local
photoperiod. Females remained receptive for ~48 h, during
which time they could be bred by multiple males (Reyes et al.
1988).
Results from a study on captive females in Europe suggested
that the southern pudu is a seasonal polyestrous breeder, with a
reproductive cycle cued to a seasonal factor and a cycle length of

The current study population consists of 28 pudu at the semicaptive centre operated by Fauna Andina, Los Canelos (39160 S),
in the central valley near Villarica, Chile, Araucania Region,
within the natural distributional range of the species. The climate
is mild and humid with average minimum–maximum
temperature ranges in summer and winter of 9–26C and
4–15C, respectively, with main precipitation as rain between
May and July (late autumn and winter, with 517 mm average, and
a total annual average precipitation of 1130 mm). The 13-ha
enclosure at 330 masl consists of a mixture of native vegetation
common to the Valdivian temperate rainforest ecosystem and
open patches of grassland pastures (~2.5 ha); Nothofagus and
Festuca species predominate inside and surrounding the
enclosure. All animals are free-roaming inside the enclosure.
Disturbance and contact is minimal so that animals retain their
elusive behaviour and natural fear of man to facilitate their
subsequent reintroduction. No one but the caretaker (F. Vidal)
and authorised researchers and government inspectors under
Vidal’s supervision are allowed into the enclosure. Fresh water
is available year round from streams that do not come in contact
with any domestic animals or livestock before reaching the pudu.
Data were collected on birth dates of pudu born at the
Los Canelos Centre (LCC) between 2000 and 2010, either
by directly observing the parturition or the neonate within
2–3 days after birth. Surveillance through cameras and direct
observations, made on a daily basis throughout the year, was
increased during the birthing period. Individual features
allowed for reliably distinguishing mothers and their neonates
by caretaker, who was the only person that animals were
acclimated to. This dataset of a semi-captive population was
compared with parturition dates of captive pudu in the northern
and southern hemisphere. For the southern hemisphere, these
included 22 births at the captive-breeding centre of La Victoria
Island (41050 S) in the Argentine Nahuel Huapi National Park
(MacNamara and Eldridge 1987), four births in the province of
Neuquén (~40400 S), Argentina (Schmidt 1944, cited in
Hershkovitz 1982), two births in Osorno-Llanquihue (40340 S)
region of Chile (Vanoli 1967, cited in Hershkovitz 1982), one
birth in an unspeciﬁed Chilean location (Hick 1967, cited in
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Hershkovitz 1982) and six births at two breeding centres of the
University of Concepción (36500 S) in Chile (Reyes et al. 1988).
For the northern hemisphere, birth records included:17 fawns
born in western European zoos (Hershkovitz 1982), parturition
dates (n = 12) of the past 5 years at the North American zoos of
Detroit (42200 N) and Woodland Park (Seattle, 47 360 N), and
the United Kingdom’s Belfast Zoological Gardens (54350 N),
Bristol Zoo Gardens (51270 N), Edinburgh Zoo (55570 N),
Hamerton Zoo Park (52240 N), Marwell Wildlife (51010 )
and Paignton Zoo (50260 N) that were obtained from the zoos’
electronic news briefs. Thirty additional births from studbook
data collected from North American and western European
zoos between the latitudes of 28130 N and 55220 N (Schürer
2009) were also included. Fawns in the studbook that died before
3 months of age were excluded from analysis to avoid including
premature births. Comparison of birthdates by month were made
among the following three groups: (1) captive deer from northern
hemisphere, (2) captive deer from southern hemisphere and (3)
semi-captive and wild deer from southern hemisphere, while
taking into account that fawning period shifts by 6 months in
the zoos of northern hemisphere. From the European zoos, three
were conceived in Chile; for the analysis, these were included
in the dataset for captive centres in the southern hemisphere.
A lone winter birth (January) at Germany’s Cologne zoo was not
included in the dataset because no history was available regarding
this individual’s conception site (Hershkovitz 1982). Despite
some of the record books being stolen, we have 23 dates from
a total of 30 births at the centre to include in the present analysis,
plus an observation of a wild fawn in the Huilo Huilo Reserve
(39 480 S). For the analysis, we consider the meteorological season
of winter to begin 1 June and 1 December for the southern and
northern hemispheres, respectively.
On a daily basis at LCC, animals were observed for health
condition and any behavioural changes. Whenever opportunities
arose to record courtship, copulations and parturition behaviour,
ad libitum sampling was conducted on those individuals.
Results
A characteristic autumnal rutting period, occurring between
24 March and 20 April was observed at LCC. A second
rutting period was observed to take place in the spring,
occurring between 17 October and 20 November.
For the entire dataset, the majority of births fell during
the three months of spring (77%), mostly falling in the
middle month of spring (50%), signifying May and November
for the northern and southern hemisphere, respectively (Fig. 2).
In the southern hemisphere, birth dates at captive centres in
Argentina and Chile (n = 38) were between October and
February, while birth dates for the 20 semi-captive fawns born
in the spring–summer at LCC ranged from 19 October to 17
February (121 days). The spring–summer births at the northern
hemisphere zoos, comprising 95% of their births, ranged from
27 April and 9 September (135 days). In the southern hemisphere
study population, late-fall births (May and ﬁrst week of June)
were observed in 17% (n = 4) of the cases; of the three of these
born at LCC, one was conceived in the wild; the fourth was a wild
fawn seen in July at the Huilo Huilo Reserve observed from a
distance of 10 m (F. Vidal and E. Arias, pers. obs.). A May birth
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Fig. 2. Birth dates by month for southern pudu fawns born in northern
hemisphere zoos, captive-breeding centres in South America, and the Los
Canelos semi-captive centre in Chile (LCC). Two of the four fawns born in
winter were conceived in the wild, and included one wild fawn observed at
Huilo Huilo Reserve, Chile. The x-axis, deﬁned by months, begins with April
for northern hemisphere dates and October for the south; northern spring is
April–June; southern spring is October–December.

date was estimated on the basis of the individual’s size and vivid
spots, which, for this species, generally begin to fade at 6 weeks
of age and disappear by 3 months of age (Reyes et al. 1988). Births
were completely absent for the 3 months of winter for the entire
dataset.
Discussion
Observations of females and their fawns (n = 4) during parturition
were similar to those of Reyes et al. (1988). Lying on her side,
the female gives birth to a fawn with the eyes already open. The
mother stands up almost immediately after her newborn is
dropped and begins cleaning it intensively. Suckling was
observed to take place from 10 to 60 min after birth.
During both rutting periods, males were observed to sire
the females successfully, and courtship behaviour was as
described in MacNamara and Eldridge (1987). In addition, just
before mounting an oestrous female, the males in our study
population gently nudged her hind legs. Their attempt to
copulate persisted over several hours.
The endocrine cycle of the adult male pudu is rather unique
among the deer species (Bubenik et al. 2002). Unlike most other
temperate deer, the male of this species exhibits two seasonal
peaks of equal magnitude for the reproductive hormones, FSH
and testosterone, spaced ~6 months apart (Bubenik et al. 1996).
Although two seasonal peaks can also be detected in various other
deer species, coinciding with the summer and winter solstices
and equinoxes (Bubenik 1982; Rolf and Fischer 1990), the peak
outside the rutting season is much smaller than that found for
pudu. The non-rutting period for these deer is characterised by
a small reactivation of reproductive function and, hence, a
testosterone pulse (Bartoš and Bubenik 2010), while in other
species, only one seasonal peak of testosterone coinciding with
the reproductive period has been detected (Bubenik et al. 1982;
Suttie et al. 1984). The seasonal variation of reproductive
hormones in male pudu most closely resembles that of roe
deer (Semperé 1990; Bubenik et. al 1996; Reyes et al. 1997).
This may not be coincidental because of similar phylogenic roots
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of pudu and roe deer. Randi et al. (2001) analysed Cervinae by
using mitochondrial DNA. Their study indicated Capreolus
being closest to Mazama, a south American cervid (Pudu was
not included in that study). Subsequently, Ruiz-García et al.
(2007) found close roots between Pudu and Mazama
(Capreolus was not included). Yet, even though both roe deer
and pudu have two circannual peaks of reproductive hormones,
in contrast, the two hormonal peaks of the blood plasma
concentrations of luteinizing hormone and testosterone in the
roe deer occur much closer together in time, with the spring peak
being considerably smaller than the summer one (Semperé 1990;
Semperé et al. 1992).
Whereas most tropical and subtropical species exhibit
asynchronous reproductive cycles independent of the
photoperiod, most temperate and boreal cervids exhibit annual
rutting seasons, synchronised by photoperiod (Bubenik et al.
1990; Bubenik 2006). To our knowledge, with the exception of
Pere David’s deer, Elaphurus davidianus (Li et al. 2004), until
now the roe deer has been considered the only other temperate
cervid in which sexual activity is initiated by increasing
daylength and which breeds in early summer, with the onset of
seasonal pituitary activity occurring in January and the beginning
of testicular function following in spring (Semperé 1990). All
other cervids of temperate and boreal regions are short-day season
breeders (Bubenik 2006). However, the observations made at
LCC indicate that the southern pudu has a second breeding
season in spring, shortly following the vernal equinox, with
males demonstrating full mating behaviour. For roe deer, the
ﬁrst smaller peak in testosterone, occurring in spring, was
associated with mineralisation of antlers, while the second
peak, occurring in summer, was related to the rut (Semperé
1990). However, for the LCC pudu population, the observed
rut activity in the austral spring and fall coincides with the two
annual testosterone peaks, suggesting therefore, that the ﬁrst
peak is associated not only with mineralisation, but also
rutting behaviour. This concurs with Bubenik et al. (1982) in
that maximal levels of testosterone appear to be essential for
rutting behaviour.
Comparably, the roe deer and southern pudu are both smallbodied temperate deer (Lincoln 1992), historically found at
latitudes ranging from 19N to 70N and at least from 33S to
50–53S (Osgood 1943; Saavedra and Simonetti 1991; Jimenez
2010), respectively. Delayed implantation in roe deer may have
allowed it to inhabit extremely seasonal environments, whereas
in general, smaller species with shorter gestation periods
inhabit mostly tropical and subtropical regions; in contrast,
larger cervids, exhibiting longer gestation periods, more
commonly live in the temperate and boreal regions (Bubenik
2006). Evidence suggests that ancestors of temperate cervids
may have displayed two rutting periods per year (Bubenik
2006). Therefore, the bimodal rhythm could be relic behaviour
of such or a vestige of some ancestral reproductive pattern such
as aseasonal breeding that still persists in some extant tropical
and temperate cervids (Bubenik et al. 2002). Regardless of
their similarities, the roe deer is mostly monestrous (Semperé
et al. 1992, 1998), and occasionally polyestrous (Strandgaard
1972), whereas the pudu appears to be seasonally polyestrous
(Blanvillain et al. 1997). It remains to be determined to what
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degree endogenous rhythms and photoperiod are driving the
sexual cycle of pudu.
To our knowledge, this is the ﬁrst time that a peak in late
autumn births has been shown for the southern pudu. The lack of
expression of a second peak in the captive situations might be
explained by husbandry practices in the zoos, yet even so, one
southern pudu pair at the Seattle zoo produced two offspring
8.5 months apart with birth dates of 9 September 2007 and
24 May 2008 (Schürer 2009). Although the results from our
semi-captive study population suggest that pudu can have
two distinct seasonal reproductive periods per year, future
observations might ﬁll in the late summer–early autumn gap
and necessitate an alternative explanation. The measurements of
testicular parameters indicate a prolonged period of gonadal
activity in southern pudu (Reyes et al. 1997), more than what
should be the result of hormonal concentrations alone. From
the study of Reyes et al. (1997), it is not clear whether or not
spermatozoa were absent outside of the March rut. In September,
they occasionally detected a few precursor cells (most probably
spermatocytes) inside the lumen of epididymal tubules of
pudu males. Therefore, unless investigated, we cannot reject
the possibility that the males maintain the ability to produce
spermatozoa for much longer periods than is currently believed.
Males of many deer species are fertile for a prolonged part of
the year and are capable of mating if females are in heat. For
example, in one of the most studied temperate species, the red
deer, Cervus elaphus, the rutting season occurs in September or
October (according to the region) in the northern hemisphere.
After the rut, the testosterone concentration decreases almost
immediately, while spermatogenesis remains very active in
November and December, and then declines until June
(Lincoln 1971). Under certain circumstances, complete male
sexual-behaviour patterns can be induced that result in
production of motile spermatozoa outside the normal rutting
season (Krzywi
nski and Jaczewski 1978; Bubenik et al. 1985).
One male, incited by artiﬁcial stimulants, ejaculated up to
June; however, his spermatozoal concentration in early April
was nearly two-thirds lower than that in the sample collected
a month earlier. By mid-April, the concentration had dropped
further to nearly zero and by May and June the ejaculate
from this individual was aspermic (table 2 in Krzywi
nski and
Jaczewski 1978). Full scale, out-of-season spermatogenesis
was observed in the seminiferous tubules of two stags in full
winter (4 February) and was speculated to be initiated by
pheromonal stimulation by hinds exhibiting signs of the
oestrous (Bubenik et al. 1985). Females can follow a seasonal
pattern similar to that of males. In the absence of conception,
oestrous cyclicity in red deer can persist at least for 4–6 months,
with a gradual increase in the length of the oestrous cycle being
evident with later cycles (Guinness et al. 1971; Asher et al. 1993;
García et al. 2002). That reproduction in this extended period
may occur is documented by occasional delayed parturitions,
as late as October and November instead of the typical May
and June births, in many red deer populations across Europe
(L. Bartoš, unpubl. data). Additionally, up to six oestrous cycles
for black-tailed deer, Odocoileus hemionus (Wong and Parker
1988), and seven for white-tailed deer, Odocoileus virginianus
(Knox et al. 1988), have been observed.
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Today’s extreme reduction in distributional range is likely to
have resulted in a diminished variety of habitat types utilised,
along with concomitant reduction in variability of behavioural
expressions (Putman and Flueck 2011). For instance, migratory
behaviour of the past has been eliminated in some areas. Older
inhabitants from the Inferior Valley of the El Manso River,
immediately outside the southern boundary of the Argentine
Nahuel Huapi National Park, reported having seen solitary
pudu individuals on various occasions in the past during
winter months, while in a nearby, less disturbed area within
the same park, fresh tracks and pudu remains found in summer
of 2009 at 1200 masl indicate migratory behaviour because
snow levels would not allow pudu to remain at that elevation
during winter (J. M. Smith-Flueck, unpubl. data). Abbe Molina
noted (1782, cited in Hershkovitz 1982) that pudus descended in
ﬂocks from the mountains to the warmer coastal plains of the
southern provinces in winter. Gay (1847, cited in Hershkovitz
1982) mentioned them living in small ﬂocks in the central valley
of Chile between the Cordilleras. Such large formations of
social groups and movement patterns no longer occur. Some
historic habitats with no snowfall, particularly those towards the
Paciﬁc coast (within the temperate Mediterranean and temperate
oceanic climatic zones), may have been sufﬁciently productive
all year, such that two breeding seasons or aseasonality could
have been a viable tactic for pudu. Accordingly, in order to time
the optimal breeding season, pudu responds to photoperiod
like other higher-latitude cervids, but may also have a pattern
of conception directly inﬂuenced by the seasonal change of
food quality, similar to deer adapted to tropical conditions
(Lincoln 1985).
Although Bubenik et al. (2000) speculated that pudu might
show delayed implantation similar to roe deer, the breeding and
parturition dates of the LCC population and the wild fawn indicate
instead that the species breeds twice annually, or possibly even
aseasonally. The tropical northern pudu also seems to have two
rutting periods, namely, one in March–April and another in
October–November (Montulet 1984, cited in Whitehead 1993;
Bubenik 2006). Furthermore, nearly full-term fetuses were taken
from northern pudus killed in April and November (Grimwood
1969, cited in Hershkovitz 1982). These observations on northern
pudu would concur with our hypothesis that the southern pudu
also can breed twice per year. The adult pudus in the Chilean wild
and at Los Canelos semi-captive centre may be responding to
internal, environmental and/or social factors than are not available
to individuals in captive centres and zoos. Considering that
the females are seasonally polyestrous, one can speculate that
those individuals that do not conceive in the fall are stimulated
by some environmental or social cue, such as pheromonal
stimulation, to ovulate again in the spring, which coincides
with males entering their second annual peak in testosterone
concentrations. The conception in the spring can therefore act
as a back-up mechanism for a failed fall conception. Thus,
this species might be more ﬂexible than most other temperate
deer in terms of their ovarian activity, by not being bound to
one annual breeding season. Research should concentrate on
the reproductive physiology of the female pudu to reveal the
factors responsible for regulating a spring oestrous, and therefore
elucidate further the unique physiological characteristics of
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this deer in relation to other temperate deer. Comparative
studies with its tropical cousin can provide us with insight
about their ancestors, and perhaps further demonstrate the
ﬂexible nature of cervids.
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